
MARIAN'S SELF-STUDY PROGRESSES 
At a recent faculty meeting, 

Sistl-r \ lary Carol Schroeder, 
Chairman of the Steering Com
millce of the Self-Study Commi -
sion, reported on the ,~;ork of the 
commission during the pa t 

school year. Phase I has been 
complrCed. Thi, pha~c att1•111pt.r<l 
to acccs the <levf'lopment of the 
colll'gc in the pa ·t decade in or
der to understand the prcsl'nt 
situation. The Phoenix will print 
a rl' umc or rach of thr eight 
commillc1•s' work in this and 
subsequ1'11t isst1('s. 

• 
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CO \l:\l[TTF:E O>I I~STJTUTIO:\ \ L 
OBJECTIVE ' 

The comrnilteco11 Institution
al Objectiveo liegan it work willi 
a cornparati,·e study of the \lar
ia11 College objcctiH>' a~ :;tall'd in 
official document~ or th<' dt·cade 
1960-70. ,\ lnioic continuity wa, 
ob~c·rve<l in tlw goab for ,-ix 111aj
or areas and in the com111itn1t'11t 
Lo the Cat holic philo~oph) of 
life and of nlurntio11, a~ the 
chirf integrating factor of thl' 
total tol legc 1"..:pnic11ct·. 

' ince the primar~ ta,k ,;pcc
ificd for thi" co111111itll't: io lo t':,

tabl;,;h the collt'gr', unique rca-
~011(~) ·-ro,; b'i'·iug, ancl :-'intt' its 
faith commit11wnt :,e1'mcd to of
f;-r a lrad in till' clir!'l'!io11 or 
di~tincliv1·11css. LIH' ,-,latu~ of 
Catlioliti~n1 011 n1111pu~ h,·1·,1rne 
ii topil' or dialOfllt' and t'\lt'lldl'd 

group di~rn,.~io11 and i'i11all). thl' 
~uhjl'rl or infornrnl ,-t11d1·11t
i11itiall'd and ::-lud!'nl l'o11d11ctl'd 
interviews. Although the size and 

composition of the population 
sample 11,t·d for tlr,·"· i11lt·n in,~ 
(:'0-BO n·~idl'11l ~tud1·11t, l'qt1all~· 
clistributl'cl among frcshnwn. 
~op ho111 on·~- junior,-,, an<I ~('niors) 
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NSA Delegates Report 
A summary of the 24th An

nual National Student Associa
tion's convention held August 20-· 
29, 1971 at Colorado State Uni
versity campus at Fort Collins, 
Colorado, illicited mixed reac
tions by Marian College's two vo
ting delegates ancy Perkins, Stu
dent Board Vice-President, and 
Jane Peck, NSA representative. 

The NSA, which represents 
over one-ha lf of its some 500 
member colleges as small institu
tions, was found to be uncon
scious of the needs of a college 
the size of Marian, 'While the 

SA conven tion offered valuable 
informa lion regarding political is
sues like Vietnam, student lob
bies, and legal rights, it offered 
little advice on planning and ad
vising programs that a small, less 
financiaUy independent school 
could afford,' Nancy Perkins 
commented. Jane Peck reiterated 

this view saying, 'The workshops 
on student involvement and pow
er side-tracked the small colleges 
inability to handle economic co
op, day care centers, and the 
like .' 

Both delegates reviewed th 
convention as an often emotional 
expression of political view
points. Nancy explai ned that 
much of the NSA convention 
centered on the staff of NSA, 
tl1e president, vice-president, 
two appointed staff members., 
and a number of desk appointees, 
and their attempts at handling 
the convention 'one-sided , po
litically,' in Nancy's words. 

Jane's activities included the 
involvement in the NSA estab
lishment of a Women's Advisory 
Board to re-inforce women's 
rights regarding the college com
munity . 'At a performance of 

Delegates Jane Peck (left) and 'ancy Perkin (right). 

Wayne Cochran and his group 
early in the week, women del
egates took over the podium 
and stopped the show, reading 
a statement calling for the estab
lislunent of this board, she ex
plained, 'As the result of this 
action and caucuses of support
ers, the board was estab lished to 
organize and advise women's 
groups to be set up on campus 
at member colleges. These groups 
ideally would aim at aiding wo
men ~n obtaining equal rights 
with men in education and social 
areas on campus.' 

As a result of her exper ience 
at the convention, Jane was in
strumental in establishing a lo
ca l group striving for women's 
rights. Their first meeting will be 
held Weqnesday, September 29, 
at 9:00 p.m. at'3454 N. 'Penn
sylvania St., Apt.3. 

Another point of the ccnven
tion that the delegates noted was 
the inability of the convention 
to finish its business. 'At the end 
of the nine-day program the con
vention failed to vo te on a propo
~a l fo r a National Student Lobby 
111 Washington D.C. to push for 
student priorities,' Nancy said. 
Jane commented tha t this issue 
and the question of the NSA 
and Associated Student Govern
ments must wait until next year 
to be decided. 

Time elements seemed to 
work against the convention's 
business . 'We attempted to set up 
a number of sessions for small 
co lleges and their questions but 
there was no time left by the time 
we became organ ized,' Nancy 
added. 

As a result of ancy and 
Jane's experiences at the NSA 
convention, Marian's future par
ticipation remains in question. 
'The $600 expense for the con
vention trip appeared to be a lot 
of money for the information and 
help [ received.' Nancy said. 

Wl'f<' inadl'quall' for firm conclu
aiono. th,· op;nio11,- ,1·t·1rn·d "t'r(' 

re,l'ali11/! and d1allt·111!'ing. 

In tht' Co,nrnitt,·,, rt'porl lo 

t!1t· ~kt>ring Co111111ill,·t· i'11 Junl', 
19;]. "d,n.unie Catholici,111 
:rro1111cll'd in tlwolola(ical ,;tucly 
a11d rnaclt· 1·1 id,·11t in Chri,;tian 
li1i11/!, 11 it11l',:--. anti ::en ict'·· was 
rl'affir1111·d a, a primary emplra::i:: 
to lw i111plt·11w11tl'd a11t·11 i11 
l 9-;"0-1980. To darif, this object
i, <· and l.o ~<'Curr a , alid apprai
,-al of it,, fundio11i11/!: on <:arnpus, 
a que~t.ion11ain• is Lein@: con
~tructi·d. 

\1·,t prioritie::c rt'COIIIIIH'lldl'd 
Wt'n·: an l'nrollmc11t k1'pl to a 
.izr eom11atible. with clo~e pcr-
:;onal as~oriatio11 of :students and 
faeulh: qualit\ tead1ing: and 
in n<wat i, ,. eurrirula. 

li'ourk('II additional ubjcc
till'S, in thl' arl'as of ,;tudt·nt 
tle1<'lopml'11l, L'llrric11lum reor
ganization and cnril'hmcnt, rom
munil\ sen ice, and intninstitu
tional cooprrcllio11. arc awaiting 
further study. Some of thee 
gn· 11 out of the stud ) and dclib
rra tions of the committee's IIH'm

bers: others were proposed by 
tru~tees, adrnini,-tra lors, facult~., 
al11111ni:, and ;:;tndenL inh·nfrwetl . 

Ruth Miller, Susie Knueven, Linda Disbrow, Ann Burnell 
and Mary Binzel sort through their materials as tbey move 
MAN ASA into a new office. 

,Clubs Seek Members 
MANASA 

The newly elected officers of 
Manasa (formally known as the 
Mental HeattJ1 Club) Susie 
Knueven, president; Kathy 
Bailey, vice president; Ru th 
Miller, secretary; Mary Binzel, 
treasurer ; and Linda Disbrow, 
social council representative , 
will hold the club's annual mem
bership drive Friday, Qctober l 
197 1 in front of the auditorium 
at Marian Hall. Manasa is open 
to anyone with a special interest 
in helping people. This year's 
service activities include a 
teacher-aide type of program for 
mentally retarded children at 
Noble School in ! ndianapolis. 
Also a biweekly socia li zing pro
gram with patients on Sunday 
evenings at La Rue Carter Hospi
tal is being planned by the clu b. 
On Monday , October 4, 1971 at 
4:30 p.m. in the li brary aud ito
rium, an important meeting will 
be held to discuss in formation 
pertaining to this year's projects. 
A$ain this yea r, Manasa's activ
ities will include a Mamma Mia 
Pizza Party , the date, time and 
place to be announced at a later 
date. 

BIOLOGY AND 
CONSERV A TlON CLUB 

Anyone who is interested in 
ecology, biology, or just in keep
ing the college grounds beauti
ful and free of litter, should 
take notice of the Biology and 
Conservation Club. The Club, 
now consisting of 12 members 
and adv isor, Dr. Eoff, is inviting 

all students to their next meet
ing, Tuesday , October 5, at 
12:30 p.m . in room 157. Elec
tions of new officers will take 
place at this meeting. 

The main objective of the 
Club is the preserving of the 
lake, water falls, and the general 
welfare of the campus grounds. 
The Club is not all work. Several 
of the activit ies planned for th is 
year are a Field Trip to Eagle 
Creek Reservoir on October 9 or 
16th; a skating party when the 
Jake has frozen; and a High 
School Science Day , J o'clock 
to 5, Room 355, November 14. 
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In the spring of 1970 Marian 
experienced a startling awareness 
that many were dissatisfied with 
various aspects of college policies· 
and with the direction that the 
college was taking. After weeks 
of discussion it was decided that 
a self-study comm1ss1on be 
formed to view various aspects 
of the community. The commis
sion, divided into eight areas of 
concentration, contained in its 
membership representatives from 
the Board of Trustees, adminis
tration, faculty, students, and 
alumni. The purpose of this was 
to gain as broad a picture of 
Marian as possible. 

literature for ideas applicable to 
college. Phase II will probe the 
Maria(l situation. Ppase I[[ 

will prOJect for Marian 's future. 
Many hours of discussion, re

search, and reporting have been 
put in to this report. Though the 
work was difficult at times, it 
proved profitable to each · mem
ber · in his understanding of 
Marian. It is hopeful that the re
maining two phases be as profit
able and will see many more 
members of the Marian College 
Community become actively 
involved. We must remember our 
sense of totalness in the search 
for updated policies and goals 
that will affect our welfare in 
years to come and the welfare of 
Marian. We must all be reaching 
for a place in the sun. 

The commission initiated a 
three phase program of study. 
The purpose of Phase I was to. 
study the development of the 
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Carousings 
on Campus 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 29 
6:00 p.m. - Varsity Basketball Meeting - Lib. Aud. 
8:00 p.m. · Social Council film: "A.nne of the 

Thousand Days." - MHAud. 
8:00 p.m. · WAA Intramural Volley ball - Intercol

legiate Gym 
THURSDAY, Sept. 30 
9:30 a.m. · Marian Lecture: "You the Consumer" -

Allison Mansion 
11 :00 a.m. - College Night Orientation for Faculty 

and Administrative Members - Lib. Rm. 9 
11 :30 a.m. · Booster Club Orientation for Frosh 

-SAC Aud. 
12:00 p.m. · Music Club Meeting. Rm. 205 
7:30 p.m. ·. Meeting-Pastors, High Scho(?l Principals 

and Manan College Administrators . Allison 
Mansion 

FRIDAY, Oct. 1 
8:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. - Manasa Membership Drive 
9:00 p.m. · Doyle Hall Manuah Mixer - Intramural 
SATURDAY, Oct. 2 

oon - Cla1e Hall Fall Frolic - Outdoors 
2:30 p.m. - Delta Mu Theta Meeting -Music Mansion 
MO DAY, Oct. 4 
4:30 p.m. · Manasa Meeting - Lib Aud. 
8:00 p.m. - WAA - Intramural Volleyball - Intercol

legiale Gym 
TUE DAY, Oct. 5 
12:30 p.m. - Biology and Conservation Club Meet

ing· Rm. 157 
12:30 p.m. - Social Services Division Meeting . 

Rm. 314 
3:30 p.m. - AAUP Meeting . Rm. 207 
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PHASEl:COMPLETED 

To: Marian College Community 

From: Fred Brames 
Dean of Student Services 

Through an inexcusable error on 
my part, the names of several 
stude.nts were unintentjonaJly 
omitted from the list of students 
who' worked with the Freshmen 
Orientation Program. Those peo
ple whose names were omitted 
are: Barbara Moll, Jim Herbe 
Boyce Baldwin, Kathy Lengerich 
and Mike Mottram. To lhose 
whose names were omitted, I of
fer an apology. This error should 
not have occurred. 

Dear Editors: 
Initiation Week was a success 

only because many people com
bined their talents and their time 
towa rd a common goal. [ do not 
believe that certain people got 
the credit that they deserved. l 
would like to formally commend 
Barb Moll, Boyce Baldwin, Agnes 
.Bacala, Ann Sperry, Sarah Ber
gin and Mary Osowski for their 
dedication in preparing Initiation 
Week. l would also like to lhank 
Pat Arcady for her constant help 
throughout the week. These, fe\!'_ 
people do not expect praise, but 
I believe that they deserve it. 
Initiation Week is the work of 
many people, but the sopho
mores are the people that make 
it what it is. I would like to 
thank the entire Sophomore Class 
for their co-operation during the 
initiation and all others who 
were involved in the success of 
the week. 

Jay Farre ll 

Sophomore Class President 

SEARCH FOR NAMEPLATE 

To: The People of the Marian 
College Community 

From: Social Council 

As you probably have already 
heard, there will be no Three Dog 
Night Concert here on campus 
this fall. A bad financial situation 
was the ultimate and unabound
able obstacle which brought an 
aching end to months of hard 
work. We were not trying to mis
lead you. No one knew a week 
ago that such an obstacle was 
within the realm of possibility. 
The books had been gone over 
and everything looked as though 
it was in fine shape. Then the 
surprise, for all of us , came. 

I suppose that in your eyes, 
it looks as if we really failed. 
Well, we didn't succeed, but I 
can't consider it a failure either. 
The college is, right now, closer 
to a concert than it has been 
since 1966 when there actually 
was a concert here. 

The day that we had to rea
lize that this concert couldn't be, 
we started working on another. 
We will have a concert and it is 
being worked on at the present 
time. The statement, "we will 
have a concert" is a statement of 
hope and determination not of 
fact. 

I ask that you hold your cri
ticism at the present time and 
support and have faith in those 
who are really trying to have a 
concert here on campus. We are 
doing this for you. 

Sincerely, 

Jeanne M. Whalen 
Social Council Chairman 

1971-72 

CONTINUES 

Dear Editors: 
Yesterday, Tuesday, Septem

ber 28, questionnaires concern
ing open visitation were distri
buted to the dorm residents. 

The purpose of these question
naires is to establish that there is 
a definite student desire for such 
a policy. 

We believe that Marian Col
lege could be conducive to open 
visitation depending upon the 
student's mature attitude and 
willingness to accept the respon
sibility of such a policy. Not on
ly would open visitation be ad
vantageous to the individual stu
dent but to the institution as a 
whole. A friendlier atmosphere 
could be fostered among the stu
dents, promoting a more harmo
nious living situation. A great 
gain for Marian College! 

Not only have many big uni· 
versities adopted some type of 
visitation policy but many sma ll 
colleges likewise .have followed. 
In doing so they have become 
.more attractive to the average 
prospective college student. If 
Marian College expects to com
pete with these schools on an 
equal bases in regards to enroll
ment and financ ial support then 
we must prove ourse lves capable 
of coping with the advancement 
of time and changing attitudes. 

These questionnaires will 
hopefully serve as some sort of 
guideline in formulating a plan of 
action. This is just a beginning. 
An effort is to be exerted by the 
student if a proposed policy is 
ever to become a reality at Ma
rian College. 

Sincerely, 
Camilla Consolino 
Ruth A. Mauer 
Marigrace Platt 

The Phoenix nameplate contest is still open 
to any interested member of the Marian Col
lege community. Look over past nameplafos 
whjch are on display in front of

1
the MH Aud. 

Then design your own conception of the word
age THE MARIAN PHOENIX. 

All entries must be submitted to Cathy 
Andre, Ext. 512, by Thursday midnight of this 
week. A $10 casu prize will be awarded to the 
person submitting the most original design. 
The Phoenix staff will serve as judges. 

The winner wHI be announced in the next 
issue of the newspaper, and his/her winning 
nameplate will the the front page. 
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Spotlighting 
The wonderful world of color 

dominates our every life and 
breath. lt is a time of developed 
newness, a time to discover what 
life is all about. Perhaps the pic
turesque way to discover this is 
to grasp from our own age all the 
wonderful times - the sad, happy, 
doubtful, confident moments we 
all share. Through photography, 
the wonders of life never cease 
to exist. We live again and again 
through moments we never live 
to forget. In our present day liv
ing, ingenuity is stressed and 
there is no better way to capture 
the miracle of life itself than 
through pictures. 

Marigrace Platt, a sophomore 
this year at Marian College has 
developed a creative know-how 
with an invention giving credit to 
Battista-the camera. Marigrace 
became interested in photogra
phy her junior year of high 
school where she attended Ju
lienne High School in Dayton, 
Ohio. This Catholic girls school 
taught her, through her film 
classes, how to compose pictures. 
Both she and her sister, Virginia, 
at that time became so impressed 
that they now own an amateur 
dark room of their own in their 
own home. 

Virgi nia Platt, Marigrace's 
twin sister, is now attending 
Thomas Moore College in Co
vington, Kentucky. For her voca
tion she has chosen the field of 
secondary education where she 
hopes to teach history classes. 
Although her major is not con
cerned with photography, she 

still holds a high opinion and 
interest in the field. 

Marigrace is not only talented 

Sports Open 
For Women 
Males are not the only athletes 

on the Marian College campus. 
Under the sponsorship of the 
Women's Athletic Association 
the women also have their chance 
to partj~ipate in sports. For 
those :11ho are more athletically 
inclined, WAA offers varsity 
teams in both basketball and 
volleyball, whi le for those who 
may be lacking in skill but not 
in efithusiam, intramural basket
ball , volleyball, and badminton 
are available. 

Firs t on th i year's schedule 
of activities is int ramural vol
leyball sea on. Competition in 
this begins on Wednesday, Sept
ember 29. 

For tho e interested in varsity, 
try-out will be held in the gym 
the evening of October I 8, and 
the season begins November 4. 
This year, the var ity team will 
participate in three tournaments, 
at Franklin, Butler, and Indiana 
Central. a well as play a regular 
schedule of games. 

The exact chedule for varsity 
basketball. as well as beginning 
date for intramural basketball 
and bad1i1inton, has not yet be~n 
decided upon. These will be 
announced :it a 

0

futu1e time, 
\ lute membership in WAA i 

not required in order to part.ici
pate Ill women· ·port . nil 
participants are urged to join. 
The nominal .50 per eme ter 
due help to m1mmi1e the ex
pense involved in ponsoring 
the:l' act1v1tie .. Anyone interest
ed in jom1ng should contact 
Jeanne Grace. ext. 424. 

in the field of photography, but 
she is also a quite versatile indi
vidual. She is a sophomore repre
sentative on the student board 
and she works the headliner for 
the Phoenix, the school newspa
per. This assignment deals with 
the aspect of photography itself. 
Marigrace also works at the libra
ry which she finds is a very re
warding job. 

Photography is indeed a re
warding type of field in which to 
find an interest. When asking 
Marigrace what she thought 
about the field of photography , 
she replied, 'It is fascinating. It 
provides one with a challr;ige, 
this challenge being an art if it is 
worked at long enough. Even the 
science aspect of it fascinates 
me!' 

Marigrace will soon find her
self wrapped up in the dark room 
here at school. as she is the new-

MARIGRACE PLATT 

ly assigned dark room manager. 
As photographer she takes pic
tures for the paper also. 

Photography is somewhat of 
an art to master, and it provides 
one with the opportunity to be a 
master of h.is own creation. Mar
grace Platt is by far no exception 
in this form of creative illusions. 

S.C.Sponsors Free Flicks 
The movie "Anne of the Thou

sand Days" will begin a new pro
gram of free movies offered mid
week at 8:00 p.m. in the· audi
torium. The Wednesday , Sept
ember 29 showing of the Richard 
Burton - Geniveve Bujold film 
will be· the firs t of eleven movies 
planned by the Social Council. 

The outstanding feature of 
this program is the free admission. 
According to Jeanne Whalen , So-

cial Council ~hairman , the idea 
of the movies is "to break up the 
school week and to provide an 
activity on campus." Financing 
of the films is being handled by 
the Social Council. Future offer
ings include "Inside Daisy. Clo
ver," "A Raisin in the Sun ," 

"Barrabas," "Lord Jim," "Me, 
Natalie" and "The Anatomy of 
a Murder." 

" The Dumbwaiter" Reviewed 

The theatre department pre
viewed its J 97 I -1972 season with 
an excellent production last week 
of 'The Dumbwaiter.' The TJrnrs
day afternoon convocation was 
free to the MC community. Any
one who failed to see this one-act 
play missed an opportunity for 
some interesting entertainment. 

Gus played by Pat O'Hara and 
Ben pl ayed by Gene Bourke are 
two English-style mob killers for 
hire. The job which concerns 
these some what slow-witted cogs 
in the organization awaits iden
tification by their superior--- a 
non-appearing Mr. Wilson. 

'The Dumbwaiter,' which oc
cupied center stage, undoubtedly 
dom inated the latter half of the 
play's action. lts rickety, noisy 
entry into the action of the lives 

of two people it manipulates 
might have been the entrance of 
a third character in the play. 

The climax is reached with a 
striking silhouette of Gus' death 
as ordered by the voice at the end 
of the dumbwaiter. 

O'Hara mastered the English 
accent quite well. His portrayal 
of Gus was reminiscent of Lennie 
in Of Mice and Men. His manner
isms and pathetic values on 
Echols cake and clean sheets cap
tured the empathy of the audi
ence. 

Bourke seemed to have more 
uf a problem with the accent. 
His role, however, was more dif
ficult to latch on to. Ben was the 
'friend' who must manuver Gus 
into unsuspecting death. 

THE MUG RA CK 

3117 W. 30 t h St. 

MENU INCLUDES: Pizza, Stromboli, 

Ground Steak, Bee r, and Wine. 

924 -62 11 
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ISO Opens Concert Season 
In re ponse to numerous re

quests, the lndianapoli Sympho
ny Orche tra is going to sell eries 
ticket for either the first or the 
last six Thur day night ub crip
tion concerts of the 1971-72 ea
son. 

The fir t erie . ·'Winter Won
ders". include October 2 \\ilh 
Roberta Peters, No\·ember I I 
)Vtth Van Cliburn, December 2 
with the Indianapolis ymphonic 
Choir, December 16 with Aaron 
Rosand, January 6 with Earl 
Wild, and January 20 _;ith 
Kyung-Wha Chung. 

The second series, "Spring 
Tonics," which has excellent 
Chri tmas gift potential, includes 
February 3 with Carlos Barbosa
Lima, February 10 with Jame 
McCracken and Sandra Warfield, 
February 24 with the lodern 
Jazz Quartet , March 9 with Gina 
Bachauer , March 16 with Byron 
Janis, and April 6 with Erick 
Friedman. 

All concerts are at 8 p.m. in 
Butler University' Clowe Hall. 
Series prices for the two new 
offerings are the ame as the reg
ular "half' series of Wednesday/ 
Saturday night concerts: S30, 
$25, $20, and $15 on the Main 
Floor; $30 on the First Terrace; 
$20 on the Second Terrace; and 
$15 on the Third Terrace. Marian 
College students receive a I 0% 
discount at the Clowes Hall box 
office upon showing the college 
identification card. 

Season tickets also remain 
available for the full serie of 
12 concerts on Thursday or Fri-

day night . the 6 Wednesday/ 
Saturday night concerts. and the 
"6 for the Show" eries. For fur
ther information. call the box 
office at 924-1267. 

Road Rally 
It' Here! The Christamore 

Grand Spree will be held October 
~ and 3 at lndianapoli Raceway 
Park. The Grand Spree is two 
full days of exciting road racing, 
featuring 20-lap event on IRP' 
15-turn road coar e. 

Thr Grand Spree is road rac
ing at its best. with nationally 
ranked Sports Car Club of Amer
ica driver competing in produc
tion ports cars, single-seat Indy
type cars, Can-Am unlimited 
sports racers and Trans-Am Type 
sedans. It's a full race week-end, 
with European-style qualifying 
and ten races. 

All proc~~ds benefit Cprist
amore Settlement Hou e. 

It's Time! Ticket are on sale 
at $4 advance sale for both days, 
$3 for high chool and college 
students at Ross Young, and Ross 
Babcock or send check and tick
et order with a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Post Office 
B9x 20287. Tickets at the gate 
will be $5. High school and 
college students will be $4. Child
ren under 12 admitted free when 
accompanied by an adult. 

Natural Foo 
Company 

6350 Guilford Ave. 
Broad Ripple Village 

Phone: 253-3709 

MARATHON 

30th St. and Cold Spring Rd. 

' 'If your car needs repa i r, 

toke it there. 11 

926 - 1913 

Open 7 Days a Week 
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\ inc!' Dan no suecessfull y blocks Tim Ellinger's altemptecl pass. 

Harriers Drop Opener 

Marian's winged wonders 
plunged to their fir t defeat of 
th~ young cason Friday night 
in a dual meet with Rose Hulman. 

The final core was SO to IS 
against the Cleon Reynolds 
coached crew. but this wide mar
g111 can be attributed mo tly to 
the inexperience of the squad . 

1ike Mill , who placed eighth. 
wa the top fin i her fo r the 
Knights as he negotiated the hilly 
course in a time of twenty. five 
minutes and fifty - six second . 
lie was followed by Tom Mc
llwee, Dan Puckett, and Mike 
Pacheco for ninth . tenth, and 
eleventh places respectively. 

Pat Murphy and Greg Pawlik 

tied for twelfth and thirteenth, 
while Steve Buffington and Steve 
Hammerle fini hed in a dead heat 
for the next two posit ions. 

Things arc bound to get better 
for the Knights as time progre es, 
for many of the runners had star
ted practice on ly several days be
fo re the meet and were not yet 
in tip-top phy ical condition 
which i o necessary in this 
gruel ing competit ion. 

One br ight pot for the squad 
wa the vivid support of the 
Marian fans, who made the trip 
to enjoy the race and partake of 
liquid refreshments. 

The Knights wi ll hope to even 
the ir season record this Tuesday 
against Huntington . 

Attention 
JUNIORS, SENIORS, and GRAD STUDENTS 

Major Indianapolis based Corporation, 
The College Life Insurance Company of 
America, has openings in its Intern Pro-_ 
g ro m. Th is p rag ram is designed to groom 
future college graduates for full-time 
co ree rs with our company. 

Our Intern Program will help you es
tablish job leverage and credibility upon 
graduation. Earn an attractive income 
while you complete your education. Re
ceive excellent training and e,xperience. 
This program con be worked into your 
present class schedule and no previous 
experience is necessary. 

Still interested? Send your resume 
to Mr. Sam Fonner, Director Specialized 
Marketing, College University Corporation, 
P. 0. Box 72, Indianapolis or call 925-4231, 
ext. 357. 
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Pigskin Frolics Begin 
The intramural football ea ·on 

got underwa) with a bang unday 
as four con te t were played on a 
hot. humid afternoon before a 
fine crowd. lthough there wa 
only one clo e game. there were 
many exciting moment and ome 
out tan ding individual performan
ce . 

Gods of Hellfire - 27 
IMFT - 0 

In omewhat of a mild upset 
the Gods of Hellfire stunned the 
previou ly undefeated Intramural 
Foot ball Team by a core of 
27 · 0. The game wa not nearly 
a clo e as the final core in
dicates. 

. The Gods took the opening 
kickoff and marched straight down 
the field to core as Bill Doherty 
hit Vince Danno with a SO yard 
screen pa s. The Gods upped their 
margin to l 4 - 0 at halftime on 
a Doherty-to-Larry Unser pass play 
and added two more touchdowns 
after in term is ion on Doherty to 
Un er passes. Jim llerbe made 
the other one. 

But also as important in the 
victory was the Gods rock solid 
defense. This defense allowed the 
IMFT to reach the mid-field tripe 
only once and con tan tly hara sed 
quarterback Tim Ellinger. Dean 
Morgan played a fine game in a 
losing cause for the JM FT. 
War -2J 

ods - 19 
In the closest game of the day, 

War squeaked by the ods by a 
score of 2 1 - 19. Randy Stahley 
caught three touchdown passes 
from quarterback Jim Fischer to 
spark the offense for the War 
team. 

Basketball 

Practice Begins 
The 1971-72 edition of the 

Marian Knights, under the direc
tion of new head coach Ed 
Schilling, will begin practice on 
October fourth in eager antici
pation of what hopes to be an 
excellent season. 

' 'I'm really looking forward 
to the upcoming season", stated 
Coach Schilling. "We expect to 
have a fine, young team that will 
emphasize a defensive an d ball 
control type of game. Our ex
ceptional height should also be a 
fac tor that will benefit us great
ly." 

Mr. Schilling emphasized that 
a new policy will be in effect 
this year as all practices will be 
open to the students. 

"l encourage attendance at 
practice to anyone intereste·d. In 
this way we hope to get fu ll sup
port of the students and make 
them feel like part of the team. 
We feel that by open ing practices 
the students will understand 
what we are working for and 
what we hope to achieve. Attend
ance will also help the team by 
stim~l~ting a sort of game t)lpe 
cond1t1on. The only thing asked i's 
that studen"ts don't interfere." 

Another change in baske tball 
at Marian will begin this season. 
Instead of having a freshman 
team. there will be a junior var
sity squad coached by Mr. 
Morrell. 

Remember var ity practice, 
open to all student , begins 
October fourth in the Clare Hall 
gym. 

John Bovard got one of the e 
back on a pa from Paul Norman 
and Larry Rapal ki ripped loo e 
for the , od other two touch-
down. 

But the big difference in thi 
game was the extra point . Fi cher 
cored two and Bill Eckman add

ed the other as War converted all 
three of their attempt while the 

ods lone point after touchdown 
wa scored by Bovard. 
Wild Bunch - 40 
Third Floor Hot Nut s- 0 

The Wild Bunch racked up 
victory number one a they over
whelmed the Hot uts by a score 
of 40 - 0. The Bunch literally ran 
over the uts as they cored all 
ix of their touchdowns on the 

ground. 
Kenny Tyrrell raced for three 

TD's, Mike Mills added another 
and Terry Smith broke loose on a 
55 yard scoring gallop. Paul Brox
terman added the final touch
down as he picked off a Jim 
Thezan pass and raced 50 yard 
untouched in to the end zone. 

till · added three extra pomts 
while mith tallied the fourth. 

The \ 1ld Bunch defcn e. an
chored by !\lark Reynolds and 
Dale Hemmelgarn, didn't allow the 
Hot 1uts to come clo e to scoring. 
Tom Cebulko wa a tandout for 
the ou tclas ed frosh team. 
Vice Lord· - 20 
, dugos - 0 

In the final game of the day, 
the Vice Lord blanked the du
gos by a score of 20 - 0. Dan 
Branigan opened the scoring as he 
caught a short pa s from quarter
back Jay Farrell for the only tally 
before halftime. 

But peedy Dave Jongleaux 
broke the game wide open as he 
thrilled the crowd by running the 
second half kickoff back 60 yard 
for a score. Farrell pas ed to Bran
igan for the final core late in the 
game and Jim Leuger added 2 
extra point to round out the 
scoring.Center John Pu reel! played 
a good game for the Lords while 
Rich Gaeither turned in a fine 
performance for the dugo . 

Villa Pizza West 
6141 West 38th St. 

291-3446 

FREE DELIVERY 

50C 
OFF 

-· - - - - - - - -· COUPON---

50C Off 
ON ANY 

PIZZA PURCHASE 
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